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Services 

June 3  
    Who’s Got the Whole World in Their Hands Now? 
      Rev. Kitsy Winthrop 
We welcome Rev. Winthrop back to our UUCSB 
pulpit.   Next week she will offer her reflection of 
a deep ecologist. 
 
June 10         The Way Leads On
             Rev. Steve Cook 
Our journey together comes to an end, but our 
ways lead on. 
 
June 17      Flower Communion
     Worship Committee 

We will wrap up the regular church year with a 
beautiful service of celebration.  Please bring a 
cut flower, potted plant, bulb or seed to ex-
change.   
 

June 24 – August 26     

                                          Summer Worship Services 
Summer services will begin on June 25th at 8:30 
am.  These half-hour lay-led services will contin-
ue through August 26th.  Regular Sunday ser-
vices will resume on September 9th.  Volunteers 
to lead each of these ten services are needed.  
The signup sheet  is posted on the bulletin 
board outside the restrooms. Please sign up to 
lead one of our informative and delightful sum-
mer services. FMI Contact Meret B or Tom M. 

 

 

 

I’m happy to report that it is a perfectly sunny, 
warm and breezy day as I write this.  Yes!  We 
really earn these gorgeous days here in New 
England, don’t we?  Here are my short and 
sweet comments for June. 
This last Messenger of the church year is 
about endings and beginnings.   
I hope you’ll be able to join the Saco and San-
ford congregations on June 17th as we bid a 
fond and grateful farewell to Rev Steve.  You’ll 
find details about this farewell potluck picnic 
elsewhere in this issue of The Messenger. 
And I hope you’ll be at the first Sunday service 
of the new church year in September, when 
we’ll welcome our new minister – Rev Shay 
MacKay!  I am very excited to be embarking 
on this new, shared journey. 
It is with thanks to all of you that I step down 
from the role of president.  We’ve talked to 
each other,  we’ve listened to each other and 
we’ve accomplished much together in the last 
3 years.  Now I look forward to finding new 
ways to serve our beloved community. 
Have a wonderful summer!  See you at a sum-
mer service? 
Warm regards, 
Niki 
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What’s Happening? 

Sunday Happenings 
 

8:45 am: Choir Rehearsal 

10:00 am:  Worship 

8:30 am:  Summer Worship Starts 6/24 

 

 

From the President 



News 

Dear Friends of Sanford and Saco/Biddeford, 
 
So we are bringing to a close our two-year journey.  I don’t 
know about you, but in some ways it seems to me less, and 
in some ways more, than two years, perhaps because we 
packed so much work into them. There was a crucial ques-
tion before you in the 2016-17 church year: would you con-
tinue as you had been, two separate churches who just hap-
pened to share the same minister, one half-time each, or 
would you together call a full-time, equivalent minister with 
the purpose of creating an intentional, joint ministry?  You 
held important things in common—your UU identity, your 
shared commitment to the liberal religious journey, your his-
toric ministries within two Maine communities not that far 
apart.  Yet, there was an important difference between you.  
In recent years, you’d had different experiences of ministry 
and congregational governance that shaped different under-
standings of the role a minister could play, and should play, 
in your congregational lives.  In eight cottage meetings, both 
churches explored that question and other aspects of how 
you might share a minister—and a ministry—with real inten-
tion and what that could mean for your future.  With faith in 
the process but most importantly, with faith in yourselves, 
you chose a forward-looking path.  You chose a hard-
working ministerial search committee and set out on the 
first steps along a path that led you to call Rev. Shay.  Now 
you will journey together into the future, a future that for 
both churches, like all such visions, is only partially known.  
Your way leads on together, for that has been your coura-
geous choice. 
 
It has been my privilege to share the start of that journey 

with you.  I am grateful to the Spirit that called us to together 
and sustained us through two years of Maine winters, a long-
distance commuter ministry and all the vicissitudes of 
church life—times two!  I am grateful for your kindness and 
patience, your good humor and understanding, but most of 
all for your courage.  There was no sense, when we started 
out two years ago, that this was a “done deal;” that all we 
had to do was walk the well-worn interim path.  To some ex-
tent, we made it up as we went along and we made no as-
sumptions about where it was going to lead us—but walking 
and working together as we did, the way brought us to the 
beginning of a new era in the long story of these two historic 
churches.  Serving you has been a fulfilling ministry; via Fa-
cebook and the like, I will take great pleasure in following 
you from afar. 
 
And now my way, too, leads on.  Good things are developing 
for me and soon I will be able to share that with you.  I am 
thankful for the kind interest so many have expressed in 
“what’s next” for me, and most especially for the expres-
sions of thanks and appreciation I have received for my work 
with you.  You are most, most welcome, and I offer you my 
thanks in return, for no amount of transitional leadership 
can be successful without the good faith and hard work of 
the congregation itself and this you have given me—times 
two!  
 
With sincere prayers to the God of my understanding for you 
and Rev. Shay, may we all blessed as the way leads on! 
 
Rev. Steve 

Along the Way 
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CLYNK 

Please remember to help UUCSB by returning your bottles and cans 
through the CLYNK service at Hannaford.  Green bags may be picked up 
at the welcome table when you come to church on Sundays.  Please 
remember that Market Basket labeled bottles and cans are not accept-
ed by CLYNK. 

BOT Notice 

Board of Trustees agendas are posted one week prior to the meetings. 
Approved Board minutes are also posted. You can find these items on 
the bulletin board nearest the Sanctuary. 

Hannaford Gift Cards 
Do you shop at Hannaford?  Please consider participating in our fund-
raising project.  When you buy your groceries with a Hannaford Gift Card 
purchased at church, Hannaford donates 5% towards our operating 
budget.  You can support the church at no additional cost to yourself.  
Hannaford cards make good gifts, too.  Look for the table during coffee 
hour for more information. 

Office Hours 

Brian, Administrator: Mon-Wed-Thu 8 AM to 12 PM 

Rev. Steve, Wed 12-5 PM 



Unitarian Universalist Church of Saco & Biddeford 
 FY 17-18 Operating Budget vs. Actual YTD 
 July 2017 through April 2018 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

Pay Your Pledge Automatically! 

Annual pledges paid in regular installments help the Church’s cash flow – and yours!  You can set up an automatic debit from your bank directly 

to the Church account – no checks or mailing hassles.   

You may also use a credit or debit card for pledge payments.  These too can be set up ahead of time to transfer automatically an amount you 

choose on the date you select. These Electronic Giving options can help you manage monthly expenses and help the Church have funds available 

regularly to meet our payroll and other bills.   

Contact Brian in the Church office to set up a payment plan.  Automatic payment arrangements are kept confidential. 

– Finance Committee 
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Business 

Website Update—April 2018 

Thank you to everyone who has visited the website at 
www.uuchurchsacobiddeford.com.  Since the March 2016 launch, there 
have been over 26,772 page visits with an average of nearly 36 hits per 
day.  If you have something that you want to add, or if you see something 
that should be corrected, please let me know.  Please be specific with 

corrections as we have over 75 pages on our site.  Also, we still have 
some pages that are blank except for the title.  If you want to add content 
for those areas, it would be gratefully accepted.  Thank you to those folks 
who have provided content and updates.. 

  

Brian D., Webmaster 

  Jul '17 - Apr 18   Budget   $ Over Budget   % of Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense               

001 CONTRIBUTION INCOME 65,332   58,840       
002 RENTAL INCOME       (1,150)    
003 FUND RAISING INCOME       (6,554)    
004 OTHER INCOME           

Total Income 75,872   77,215   (1,343)    
  

Gross Profit 
  

75,872 
    

77,215 
    

(1,343) 
    

 

Expense 
101 STAFFING 

  
46,929 

    
48,424 

    
(1,494) 

    
 

102 MISSION           
103 OPERATIONS 17,136   21,460   (4,324)    
104 ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS           
105 OTHER EXPENSES           

Total Expense 73,793   79,659   (5,865)    
  
Net Ordinary Income 

  
 
    

(2,444) 
    

 
    

  



 

 
 

 

 
Music Notes from Choir Director, Ellie R. 
 
“Our (UU) music needs to tell the story of who we are.  We need to sing who we say we are.” 
          ~Rev. Jason Shelton 
  
Choir & Choir Rehearsals  - didn’t make the 5/20 rehearsal – no worries.  Just let me know you want to sing on these two dates and I’ll get the 
rehearsal tracks out to you.   

 June 3 – 8:45 Rehearsal; Singing in Church 

 June 10 – 8:45 Rehearsal; Singing in Church 

 June 17 – No Choir 

 

Music Ministry Team 
Do you enjoy having music in church?  Do you like the idea of having different people offering special music?  Different types of music?  Differ-
ent instruments? 
 - Would you like to see our Music Ministry grow?  Larger choir?  Children’s Choir?  Special Music Sundays?  Organ Concert?  Open 
Mic/Coffee Houses?  Other guest musicians? 

 - Are there things about our Music Ministry that you don’t like and you’d like your voice to be heard to change them? 
 - Are you interested in learning how to use the extended sound system in the sanctuary and be a technician from time to time on Sun-
day morning or for other events at the church? 
 - This is just a short list of how our Music Ministry might expand and ultimately reach out into the greater community.  If you are 
drawn to this idea, being part of the Music Ministry team may be your calling for 2018-2019.  You don’t need to sing or play an instrument to 
be involved.  You just need to love music and want a way to offer your time and talent to help this part of our ministry grow.   
Sound System Training:  Marty M., our former sound system technician has offered to meet with me and anyone else who is interested to learn 
how to use the extended sound system in the sanctuary.  We don’t have a date yet – but let me know if you’re interested and we’ll schedule 
something for this summer.  We also need someone to write down the instructions so we’ll always have a back up plan!  Let me know if you’d 
like to join us! 
Cycle of Song - UU Choir Festival:  UU minister, composer, arranger and choral conductor Jason Shelton has been 
writing music for our denomination for many years (e.g. Fire of Commitment, Standing on the Side of Love – both in 
our teal hymnal ‘Singing the Journey’).  After 19 years serving as Music Minister at First UU church in Nashville he has 
embarked on a new journey as a freelance musician of music, working to grow our capacity to sing our UU faith.    
Rosemany S. and I traveled to Massachusetts on 5/19 for an all-day workshop to pre-view his latest collection of 
songs:  ‘Cycle of Song: Anthems for Small UU Church Choirs (Vol. 1).  It was amazing to sing through this book with 
almost 200 other singers.   Looking forward to having our choir sing these beautiful songs that truly reflect who we, as 
UU’s, say we are.   
Morning Song:  At 9:45 on the 2nd Sunday of each month I am in the sanctuary leading ‘gathering singing’.  Please join 
us in singing!  If you prefer not to sing, please sit quietly in the sanctuary and enjoy the music or gather with friends in 
the parish hall or hallway for conversation.  The next ‘Morning Song’ is June 10.   
 

See page 7 To Meet Clarissa in the Choir Loft 

Please Wear Your Nametag 

We’re very fortunate to have many new people attending our church.  This makes wearing our nametags all the more important.  Please be sure to pick up your 
nametag and wear it to the service AND coffee hour. 

The Membership/Welcoming Committee has designed a new nametag board to hold clip-on tags, so you do not have to pin tags through your clothing.  There is a 
basket next to the door so it will be easier to drop your nametag before leaving.  If you need a new nametag, please see the signup sheet on the nametag board.    
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Want to find out more about our church?  Thinking about becoming a member? 
 
To learn more about our congregation: 

Please speak to any member or someone from the Membership- Welcoming Committee.  Plan to attend a Sharing Your Spiritual Journey orienta-

tion.   

 

To learn more about our faith and practice: 

Various aspects of Unitarian Universalism are explained in brochures kept in a rack as you enter the sanctuary.  You are welcome to take these 

home. You can also  talk with members of our congregation. 

 

Our Church: 

We are a voluntary association of those committed to this special religious community. We share common values, but we do not require or ex-

pect conformity to any specific religious beliefs. We welcome each person’s spiritual exploration and expression. Web sites www. uuchurchsaco-

biddeford.com,  or www.uua.org,  contain more information on the traditions, activities and people of our church and  association. Our Member-

ship-Welcoming Committee is also willing to assist you.   

 

Our Membership: 

Those who sign the Membership Book agree to sustain our church through continuing contributions of time, effort and financial support. All 

members are part of the non-profit corporation that owns the church, and they govern it through democratic process in which each one is enti-

tled to be heard. Members elect a Board of Trustees and must also approve the “call” of a minister to our pulpit.  By participating in our worship, 

events and activities, you’ll get a sense of how this congregation might work in your life, and you in the life of the congregation. As you discover 

the privileges and responsibilities of membership, we recommend that you take the time to: 

 

 · Attend a  Sharing Your Spiritual Journey orientation offered by the Membership Committee to find out more about Unitarian Universalism and 

our church’s history and traditions. 

 

 · Attend  church for a while to  get to know  the community and think about whether you share in our common  values and  feel ready  to  make a 

commitment to  the  shared spiritual journey.    

 

 · Decide your financial  and time commitment to this church community. 

 

When you’re ready, speak to  the chair of Membership or president  about signing  the Membership Book! 
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Greetings from the Treasurer 
Account balances as of 4/27/2018 are as follows: 
 
Checking  $4,863.30 
Accounts payable  $-0- 
Moulton Trust   $2,647.06 
Restricted Savings $19,640.57 
Saco/Bidd Investments $134,891.89 
 
Any questions, just call. 
Sincerely, Dick 
 
Bon Appetít 
Our church community continues to serve meals once a month in Bid-
deford at the Second Parish Congregational Church on Crescent St. Dif-
ferent groups of folks cook and serve a hot meal Mon.- Friday. Anyone is 
welcome  to sit down and eat free, year round.  
 
We maintain a group of 4 to 6 people who volunteer to serve the first 
Monday of each month. Over the approx. 25 years that we have been 
doing this many of us have taken part in this commitment.  
 
We are always looking for new recruits. Time is 4:15 to 5:45-6 pm. 
Please see Dorinne S. if you would like to take part in this endeavor. 
 

Caring Connection News 
Wow! What a busy time at UUCSB! Tears of Joy and Sorrow. Our group 
has been busy providing support wherever we’re needed. Please remem-
ber to let one of us know if you hear of anyone in our midst who could use 
a little TLC. We are happy to oblige! Happy beginning of Summer! Mari-
lyn, Anne C., Donna R., Pat S. and Gloria 
 

Annual Yard Sale Breaks Record 
Our Annual Yard on May 12 was a huge success. We netted $860.42 the 
day pf the sale and are bringing in more money by selling some premium 
items on line. We hope to earn over $1,000 when all our sales are in. 
Many thanks to all who donated items, bought items and most especially 
to Pat, Paula, Mark, Sue, 
Dorinne, Jane P. Donna R., Mogens, Niki, Marilyn, Isa, Pat Carter, Dick 
and Maestro. What a marvelous and efficient crew! 

 

Automatic pledge payments. 
Please remember to submit a new automatic payment authorization for 
the new church year beginning July 1st.  These authorizations do not carry 
forward and must be resubmitted.  Thank you. 

 

New Vacuum Sweeps Clean 
Thanks to Tasha Gerken we have a wonderful new vacuum to use in the 
RE room. Apologies for missing the last newsletter deadline with this 
news. This vacuum is in the RE room and clearly labeled. Such a help to 
have thi son that end of the building.  

TD Bank Affinity Program 
 UUCSB is in the TD Bank Affinity Program, which is only for 
nonprofit organizations. TD Bank will make a donation for each church 
member that has a TD Bank checking account. This is a way for the 
church to get donations without having to do anything. Church member 
personal accounts are associated with the church account and in doing 
so the church benefits. It in no way affects member’s personal accounts 
and no information is shared. Church members that have TD Bank check-
ing accounts just need to call TD Bank or stop in at any location and tell 
them that you are a member of UUCSB and what your TD Bank account 
number is. If you have any questions about the Affinity Program, Tracey 
Bell, the TD Bank manager in Biddeford would be happy to answer your 
questions. Her phone # is 283-8590. 

 

What should I do if I have a conflict with a church member or group? 

Conflict Resolution Process 
 The Unitarian Universalist Church of Saco and Biddeford is 
committed to fostering right relations among its members, friends, and 
staff.   
 We understand that conflict can be an inevitable part of a 
healthy community and can serve as an opportunity for growth and devel-
opment. As members of this congregation, it is incumbent on all of us to 
handle conflict in ways that are reflected in our covenant. 
 You are welcome to speak informally with any member of the 
Committee on Ministries, we are easily identified by our yellow name-
tags. When needed, the CoM will assist in developing a mediation plan 
with all involved parties.  
 Please read the Conflict Brochure developed by this committee 
and follow the Conflict Resolution Pathway that applies to your situa-
tion.  When needed, the CoM will assist in developing a mediation plan 
for all involved parties. 

Keep in mind that the CoM doesn't handle anonymous input.  

 
Be assured that information communicated will be handled with appro-
priate confidentiality. 



with the Girl Scouts.  .   I visited my brother in California.   I’ve been to 
Nevada for a conference so I didn’t get to travel around much.   I really 
do enjoy traveling and do as much as I can. I’ve visited a friend in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania and enjoyed seeing these different areas.   I’m 
from Marblehead, Massachusetts originally but I enjoy going back 
there.  
8) Favorite kinds of music?  I like a lot of the hymns we sing in church 
and the songs that the choir sings.  I listen to public radio and enjoy 
Celtic music.  I love to listen to sea shanty music as well as rock and 
roll.  I like some of today’s popular music but I don’t like some of it too.   
Growing up in the 1950’s my neighbors would always be playing music 
and I’d sit on the front steps listening to the popular music of that time.   
I loved the Kingston Trio.   

 

***** 

 
Ministerial Search Committee Thank You Dinner  
An Italian Potluck to thank the MSC for their great work will be 
held on June 2nd at 5:30 at the Sanford Church (SUUC), and we 
need your help.  Please sign up to contribute by bringing a salad 
or a dessert to share, or by helping with clean-up.  The SUUC 
folks will contribute hot Italian entrees, bread, or drinks.  Help us 
make this the best thank you dinner ever by signing up in the Par-
ish Hall or by emailing Niki Norman at nikilnorman@yahoo.com 
to let her know what you will bring or if you're available to help 
with clean-up.   
 
Looking forward to seeing you there! 
 
Reverend Cook's Farewell Picnic 
Please join our friends from the Saco and Sanford churches on 
June 17th at Ferry Beach State Park for a potluck picnic to send 
Rev Steve Cook off properly.  We’ve reserved the covered shelter 
area, complete with charcoal-only grills, tables, bathrooms, a 
water fountain, and changing rooms from 12:30 until 4:00, and 
we hope for a nice day so that we can enjoy the ocean waves and 
water!   
The walkways meet the ADA accessibility requirements, and a 
beach wheelchair is available.  
Please note that alcohol and smoking are not permitted, and 
dogs are not allowed on the beach and must be on leashes in all 
other areas.  
The Park is at 95 Bayview Road in Saco, off Route 9.  Entry into 
the Park costs $5 per person, with a $2 fee for anyone over 65, 
and a $1 fee for children 5 to 11 - children under 5 are free.  If 
you need more information,   feel free to contact the park directly 
at 283-0067.   
Hope to see you there! 

Who’s in the Choir Loft?  
This year’s ‘Music Notes’ has focused on the folks who sing in the choir.  
I have asked everyone to fill out a short questionnaire and I’ll highlight 
one choir member each month.   This month is Clarissa Frost. 
1) Reflect on your experience in the UUCSB 
Choir:  I have lots of reasons for joining the 
choir.  I have a high opinion of Ellie and her 
leadership.  She tries to get to know her choir 
members and chooses choir music that will 
respond to the theme of the service and to the 
abilities of her individual choir members.   I 
was happy to not have to audition and I’ve 
learned a lot from Ellie.  For the most part I find 
the experience very satisfactory and I like when 
people in the congregation particularly enjoy 
what we offer. I really enjoy singing and I feel like we are offering a ser-
vice to the church with our singing.  
2) How long have you been a UU?  I joined UUCSB in 2005 and joined 
the choir at that time.  I had a night job for several years and couldn’t 
make it to Sunday morning so I stopped coming.  When I retired I re-
joined the church in 2012.  I was very burnt out after that experience 
and the choir was a big help in my healing.  
3) How is singing part of your spiritual life?    I’m not sure what the high-
er power is exactly but I believe there is one.  Sometimes there’s a hole 
in my heart from circumstances in the past.  Singing just lifts me up and 
makes me feel wanted and needed and loved.  I enjoy it so much and 
have learned so much about music.  I’ve also learned about working 
with other people and singing together as a group.  
4) Other music experiences:  I was a Girl Scout for 13 years and did a 
lot of singing then.  I sang in the Glee Club in high school for 2 years.  I 
sang in a large auditioned community choir in Massachusetts.  Current-
ly I sing with Voices in Harmony, a local community choir in Saco.  I am 
also a member of Harbour Singers, a group that sings to people at end 
of life.   
5) Other interests, hobbies:  I love to read.  I like to cook.  I like to travel 
but don’t get to do it as often as I’d like.  I used to enjoy sewing but 
don’t do so much anymore because of my eyesight.  I like to swim and I 
love to walk.  I might pick a walk I haven’t done just to see what that 
part of Saco might be like.   
6) Occupation:    I’m currently retired.  I worked a lot at home doing 
housework and watching my younger siblings through high school.  I’ve 
worked in a bakery and in the food service in a hospital.  Although I 
have a Master’s degree as a dietician I never worked in that field.  I’ve 
worked in a prison as an assistant cook.  I’ve made sails and other 
things for boats.   My last job entailed working with mentally challenged 
women and helping them to dress.  I also cooked food for them and 
took them places.   
7) Travels and favorite places:  When I was a girl my parents would take 
us to Maine to visit friends in Bridgeton at Long Lake.  When I was in 6th 
grade I went to Washington D.C. with the Girl Scouts.  I went to the Girl 
Scout Round-Up in 1965 in Idaho between my Junior and Senior year of 
high school.  As a Senior I went to Ottawa, Canada for 2 weeks, also 
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Worship Committee Notes 

The Worship committee is actively seeking new members – and a 
new chair! 
 
The upcoming church year of 2018-19 should be an exciting one 
for worship: 
We look forward to welcoming our new settled minister, Rev. Shay 
McKay and to co-create meaningful, engaging and lively worship 
that will build and sustain our church community and hopefully 
grow our membership. We especially hope to attract more families 
and have children present in our sanctuary again. Rev. Shay has 
shared some of her ideas to make worship services more partici-
patory and we are eager to see these ideas being implemented.  
Since Rev. Shay has offered to lead three services per month both 
in Saco and Sanford, our task of filling the pulpit with guest wor-
ship leaders will be much easier.  
 
If you want to be part of this exciting journey and help shape wor-
ship in our congregation, please consider joining our committee. 
We will meet with Shay and the Sanford Worship Associates some-
time in August to plan for the church year. In addition, we meet 
once in the fall and once in the spring. 
 
Meret is stepping down from committee work to spend the next 
year focusing on her daughter’s senior year and graduation. She’ll 
be back when she needs to fill the empty nest that is sure to come. 
 
For the time being, tasks of the committee are split up as follows: 
Niki Norman is contact person for Brian and will take care of web-
site and messenger postings 
Tom Muise is contact for Sanford worship associates, for RE, mu-
sic director and the coven 
Jane Perkins will be Shay’s contact and affiliate of the worship 
assistants, and maintain the worship calendar 
Sonja Gerken will continue to post worship topics on the white 
board and sandwich sign 
 
You see these are all folks who are involved with many church 
tasks – so consider giving them a hand and expanding the com-
mittee. Contact any of them for questions. They will welcome you 
with open arms! 

Alphabet Soup 
Potluck Dinner  
Thursday, June 7, 2018  
6:30 – 9:00 pm - Location: UUCSB 
Please bring a friend along with a salad, entrée, side dish 
or desert to share.  A meat dish as well as beverages will be 
provided. 
Special Event 
Thursday, June 14, 2018 
7:00 – 8:30 pm - Location: OOB UMC 
We will be attending the farewell celebration for Rev. Mi-
chael Gray of the OOB UMC.  Rev. Gray has been extremely 
supportive of gay rights and marriage equality so please 
join us in saying thank you. 
Southern Maine Pride Parade & Festival 
Saturday, June 16, 2018 
12:00 – 4:00 pm - Location: Portland 
Bring a friend or two and join in the day long festival.   The 
parade starts at Monument Square and ends at Deering 
Oaks Park.  At the Park there will be fun, food, information 
and entertainment. 
SAGE Dinner in Portland 
Thursday, June 21, 2018  
5:15 – 8:00 pm - Location: St. Luke’s Church, Portland 
SAGE meets for dinner monthly at St. Luke’s in Portland.   
We will meet at the church at 5 PM to carpool.  Cost is $8 
per person ($6 over 60).  Please let Tom know by Tuesday, 
June 19th to ensure an accurate head count. 
Movie Night 
Thursday, June 28, 2018  
7:00 – 9:00 pm - Location: UUCSB 
Brian will share the second part of a two part documentary 
entitled Before & After Stonewall.  Beverages will be pro-
vided, just please bring snacks to share. 
Coming in July 
Potluck   July 5 
Board Game Night July 12 
GAYLA Variety Show July 19 
Movie Night  July 26 
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Faith in Action Team 



 June 2018 
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7:00 pm

: Earthen Spiral 
6:30 pm

: Trustees 

7:00 pm
: Harbour Singers 

7:00 pm
: Alphabet 

Soup (OOB UM
C) 

10:00 am
: Coffee &

 

Carbs 

9:00 am
: M

editation 

5:30 pm
: Auction 

17 
18 

19 
20 

21 
22 

23 

Food Pantry Sunday 

Bread Sunday 

8:45 am
: Choir Rehearsal 

 

 
7:00 pm

: Earthen Spiral 
7:00 pm

: Harbour Singers 
5:15 pm

: Alphabet 

Soup (SAGE) 

10:00 am
: Coffee &

 

Carbs 

9:00 am
: M

editation 

24 
25 

26 
27 

28 
29 

30 

8:30 am
: Sum

m
er W

orship 
 

7:00 pm
: Earthen Spiral 

 
7:00 pm

: Alphabet 

Soup 

10:00 am
: Coffee &

 

Carbs 

9:00 am
: M

editation 


